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500th Anniversary One Year Away! 

 

This Reformation Sunday marks one year to the Reformation’s 500th Anniversary.   

Over the course of the year we will, each month, explore one major Reformation theme.  

These will be the themes: 

1)    The first of the 95 theses:    “The Christian life is a life of Continual Repentance” 

2)    Word Alone 

3)    Grace Alone 

4)    Faith Alone 

5)    Lutheran Grammar:  God is the main subject doing active verbs. 

6)    Priesthood of All Believers 

7)    Simul Justus et Peccator  

8)    Law and Gospel 

9)  Small Catechism:  First Article of the Creed 

10)  Small Catechism:  Second Article of the Creed  

11)  Small Catechism:  Third Article of the Creed  

12)  Justification by Faith 
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Church Building Usage 

Just a reminder as we start our fall 

season in an effort to make sure 

that the building schedule is coor-

dinated amongst the many groups 

that use our building, please schedule all events 

through the church secretary, Karine Samer (972

-291-7902 or hopesecretary@sbcglobal). You 

can find a form to reserve the building, along 

with a detailed description of our procedure, at 

www.hopelutheran.net/calendar. 

 

Continuing I & II Timothy 

 

October 2 I Timothy chapter 4 

October 9 I Timothy chapter 5 

October 16 I Timothy chapter 6 

October23 II Timothy chapter 1 

October 30 II Timothy chapter 2 

Looking Ahead to Christmas 

 

Looking ahead, you will find Christmas Day lands on a Sunday this year.  Last time this 

happened we had a good turnout for both Christmas Eve and Christmas Day. 

This year the council is asking what time would be best for you and your family for our 

Christmas Eve service.  Expect this question from council people as we gather people’s 

opinion.    

Given the next day’s Christmas Day service at 10:00 am, would you prefer the Christmas 

Eve service to be at 7:00, 7:30 or 8:00 pm? 

Give it some thought and then share your mind with us.   

         Pastor Joel 

http://www.hopelutheran.net/calendar/
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How will YOU intentionally invite Jesus to “transform and train” you as His disciple? 
 

DEVOTIONALS are available on the Narthex (lobby) table! ALL NEWCOMERS are WELCOME!  
 

SUNDAYS: 

 *ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL, 9 AM  Studying Paul’s letters to Timothy (1 & 2 Timothy). 

*FAMILY SUNDAY SCHOOL … First Sunday of the month! 

   Following worship on Sunday mornings (11:15 AM approx.) 
 We will continue with an intergenerational approach, having some of our more experienced members 

share with our children. So far, several have shared their faith stories with our children. Others will as 

well. We are building a faith web around our children. For more info, see:  http://

www.faithwebbing.com/.  

 We are also encouraging our families with young children to use Faith Five in their homes: http://

www.faithink.com/inkubators/f5.asp 

 

TUESDAYS:  

 TIMOTHY PROJECT BIBLE Study: Tuesday mornings, 10AM 
 Reading and Studying the entire Bible over three years: This year, we will be studying the pro-

phetic writings of the Old Testament. No Bible experience needed. Taught by Pastor Wendy. 
 Recognize the personal practical voice of Jesus in His word.  

 Learn a simple thorough study method to fully understand Scripture. 

 Listen and Get to Know Jesus! Practice Praying! NEWCOMERS are always welcome.  

“All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in  

righteousness, so that the servant of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work.” 

2 Timothy 3:16-17 (hence, the name: “Timothy Project” Bible Study) 

THURSDAYS: 

 THE APPRENTICE SERIES: Growing with Jesus in the Good and Beautiful Life 

 Thursdays, 7PM 

 Using Scripture, soul training exercises, comfortable conversation, we will continue on with our stud-

ies from the second book in the series: “The Good and Beautiful Life” by James Bryan Smith 

(available on Amazon). This is an awesome opportunity to deepen your prayer life, hear personally 

from Jesus in His word and allow Him to transform your words, thoughts, character, actions and hab-

its into His image, will and ways. NEWCOMERS are always welcome! 

 

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES: 

 NALC (North American Lutheran Church) Mission Training Webinars: We will notify you by 

email of these great opportunities to grow in being an effective person, continuing the mission and minis-

try of Jesus! Coming Up: Oct. 6, 12, 18 and 24! See thenalc.org for webinar times, topics, how to con-

nect and other info! 

 TIME OF QUIET: Recognizing Jesus Speaking to You! Stay tuned for date and time!  Do you know 

how to recognize the personal practical voice of Jesus? In John 10:4, Jesus taught: “the sheep follow the 

good shepherd, for they know his voice.” Jesus speaks His word to us in four ways: written word 

(Scriptures), spoken word, (e.g., preaching), revealed word (“still small voice”), and the “Word made 

flesh.” Sometime soon, we will spend a day, listening for Jesus’ personal practical voice and using time-

tested practices that have been used throughout history for recognizing Jesus’ personal voice. 
 

If needed, contact Pastor Wendy (pastor.wendy@sbcglobal.net) or Pastor Joel! 

http://www.faithwebbing.com/
http://www.faithwebbing.com/
http://www.faithink.com/inkubators/f5.asp
http://www.faithink.com/inkubators/f5.asp
mailto:pastor.wendy@sbcglobal.net
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So how are you planning to grow in your relationship with Jesus? Do you want to be an effective powerful kingdom person? 
Friends, do you want to be all that God created and custom designed you to be? 
 

“DISCIPLE” 

  

How will YOU intentionally invite Jesus to “transform and train” you as His disciple? 

  
Following summer relaxation, the beginning of the school year is a natural time that people rethink their lives, goals, direction 
and priorities. I hope that you are intentionally thinking about how YOU will know and follow Jesus in this next season of 
your life. The common Biblical word for knowing and following Jesus is “disciple.” 
 
Because of His death and resurrection, Jesus is still living, active, and desiring to be in relationship with you. Further, Jesus 
desires and calls you to be transformed and trained through relationship with Him as His disciple (apprentice). God is 
not opposed to effort; rather, God is opposed to earning. To be effective in Jesus’ kingdom purposes, having a transformative 
impact and kingdom influence in the world 24/7, it is necessary for you to be trained as His disciple. This requires intentionality 
and effort. So, how will this happen? What is your plan? Do you spend as much time planning your spiritual life as you do other 
areas of your life? 
 
Pastor Joel once was a pole vaulter. In order to vault higher, he was encouraged to work on six different skills, one at a time. In 
a similar manner, to be more effective in following and serving Jesus, transforming the world in His name, we are using the 
word,“DISCIPLE” as an acronym to represent different aspects of being transformed and trained by Jesus. Like the six pole 
vaulting skills, each of the letters of the word, “DISCIPLE” represents an inexhaustible aspect of being transformed and trained 
by Jesus. In other words, “inexhaustible” means that these aspects are not merely a checklist; rather, there will always be 
something new that can be learned about each aspect, increasing our understanding or practice of each. Check out the DISCI-
PLE acronym on another page. 
 
So, we are encouraging EVERYONE to choose a letter representing an aspect of life with Jesus, and intentionally give time 
and effort to being trained by Jesus as His apprentice in that aspect. WHAT WILL YOU CHOOSE? WHICH IS MOST A MYS-
TERY TO YOU? If someone was to ask you which letter you are going to focus upon, what would be your answer? The first 
three letters are foundational: “D:” practicing “daily repentance,” and knowing how to do this. “I:” being “in the Word,” the 
Holy Scriptures on an almost daily basis, listening for the voice of Jesus, being fed by Him, and knowing the salvation 
story. “S” being “spiritually formed” through practice of the spiritual disciplines, especially prayer. If Christianity is a relation-
ship with Jesus, prayer is the conversation. The quality of our prayer life, will tell us something about the quality and depth of 
our trust (faith) in Jesus. “C” is hearing Jesus' ongoing “call” and walking in conformity with His call, being the unique “part” of 
Jesus’ kingdom purposes you are intended to be 24/7. Walking in conformity with Jesus’ call will not be possible without the 
power of the Holy Spirit; thus, “I” … inviting the Holy Spirit into all of life and knowing the fullness of that Spirit in all of life is 
necessary. The Holy Spirit is necessary for almost every facet of the Christian life. “P” … producing fruit and other disci-
ples indicates spiritual maturity. When was the last time you led someone into an active and mature relationship with Jesus? 
Does your character conform to Jesus? Do you practice humility when you fail in character (or are you in hiding)? The Ethio-
pian Lutheran Church has a goal that every believer in Jesus would lead one unbeliever into an active relationship with Jesus 
every year, thus doubling the kingdom. Let’s make that our goal as well! How will you accomplish this? Do you know what to 
do? “L” represents the need for “living” relationships, first of all with Jesus, knowing Him and second of all with others, build-
ing relationships of encouragement, healing and accountability. The last letter, “E” represents that we will never be done with 
any of these aspects; there will always be something new to learn in understanding and practice. So… 

How will YOU intentionally invite Jesus to “transform and train” you as His disciple? 

  
Which aspect/letter will you choose? Who will be your accountability partner? Choose a letter from the “DISCIPLE” acronym to 
represent where you will give intentional effort and growth in this next season! Check out Hope's spiritual growth opportuni-
ties in order to make this happen! 
  
In Philippians, the apostle Paul encourages us to "press on" in knowing Jesus and in His heavenly call. "Press on" is race lan-

http://www.hopelutheran.net/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/DISCIPLE-Acronym-cright.pdf
http://www.hopelutheran.net/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Heralds-sp-growth-opps.pdf
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Here is what council is currently discussing and taking action on. Council wants everyone to know 

that monthly meetings are open to everyone in the congregation.  If you would like to join the council 

at a meeting or would like to present at a meeting, please let a council member know.  Council meet-

ing minutes are always available and can be obtained through the church office. 

Here is a list of the current issues that council is addressing: 

 

Maintenance – various maintenance issues have been discussed, including the roof leak in the 

foyer, lawn care and equipment, and heating and air conditioning yearly checkups. The council 

wishes to thank Clay York for all he has done, and continues to do to keep everything running 

smoothly. There are many others who contribute in large and small ways and we thank you all as 

well. 

 Special Services for fall/winter season - It was suggested that we combine the Thanksgiving 

service with the Sunday service before Thanksgiving and have the Thanksgiving luncheon following. 

This year Christmas is on a Sunday. We will have regular Christmas Eve service on Saturday, but we 

would like to defer to the congregation on what time to hold the service. We discussed 7:00, 7:30, or 

8:00. Please let a council member know which you would prefer. 

The next Council Meeting will be Sunday, October 16, 2016 after the service. Again, please contact 

any council member if you have a concern, would like to be heard at a meeting, or would like further 

information on any of the above mentioned items. 

The Church Council 

 

 

 

 

INVESTING IN THE KINGDOM: 

From August, 2016: 

Hope has taken in $83,711 

Hope has spent $88,529 

Net Income $  <4,818> 

 

Available for operations $12,536 
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You are Invited to attend the 

Hope Lutheran Women’s Christmas Brunch 

     

Saturday, December 3, 2016 

10:00 a.m. 

There will be delicious food, Carols, 

Inspirational program, and Christmas cheer. 

You will have an opportunity for a little gift shopping. 

at the 

Silent Auction 

All proceeds will go to support our three missionary families 

 

If you have an item you would like to donate to the auction 

contact Valerie Petersen at 972-780-0686 or bring it when you come 

 

Think Christmas gifts,   Think special mementos, 

Think opportunity to spread God’s Light 
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This is the text of an article that will appear in the Connections (September/October edition) pub-

lished by Sola Publishing 

 

Mobilizing Ordinary People “Called Out” to Transform the World 

Renewing “Church” 

 

Jesus went into Galilee, proclaiming the good news of God. “The time has come,” he said. “The 

kingdom of God has come near. Repent and trust the good news!” As Jesus walked beside the Sea 

of Galilee, he saw Simon and his brother Andrew casting a net into the lake, for they were fisher-

men. “Come, follow me,” Jesus said, “and I will send you out to fish for people.” 

Mark 1:14b-17 

 Throughout history in the midst of “bad news,” the living God has called ordinary people to 

proclaim and demonstrate the “good news” of His kingdom rule and reign, thus saving and trans-

forming our broken world: people, places and problems. God’s Son, the Word made flesh, our 

Lord Jesus the Christ most powerfully proclaimed and demonstrated this good news, especially in 

His death on the cross and the Father raising Him from the dead. Early in His ministry, Jesus began 

enlisting ordinary people to follow him, saving, transforming and training them as His disciples to 

partner with Him in His kingdom work. 

 Jesus has risen from the dead, is alive now and through His Holy Spirit is still calling ordi-

nary people including you to be saved, transformed, trained and mobilized by Him in order to 

transform and save our broken world in His name. This is the primary and unique function of all 

people who identify themselves as “Christians,” and also as “members” of His church,” the Body 

of Christ. “Church” in the Biblical Greek literally means “called out ones.” Ones, i.e. ordinary peo-

ple “called out” (versus “in”) by Jesus to transform the world through the proclamation and demon-

stration of Jesus’ good news is real church. 

Reclaiming this essential and scriptural understanding of “church,” is crucial and needed in 

our own time in order to faithfully and effectively proclaim and demonstrate Jesus’ good news.  

Therefore, renewing the church by awakening people to our Lord’s “call” is essential. 

 

Needs and Challenges of Church and Culture 

  

 Our broken world still needs a voice in the wilderness, light in the darkness, and the healing 

and freedom that reverse and triumph over brokenness and bondage. Jesus who is still alive and 

present because of His resurrection is still ruling, reigning and proclaiming: I have died for you. 

Your sins are forgiven. Evil and death in all of their many manifestations have been defeated. The 

good news of my salvation has set you free. Jesus has and still can change anything and everything. 

           (Continued on page 9.) 
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Through His Holy Spirit, Jesus is still calling, training and partnering with ordinary people, His 

church, to do the same. 

 We, the Christian church are still needed and called to proclaim and demonstrate this good 

news; yet for several reasons, this essential function of “church” oftentimes is lost or absent, particu-

larly in the Western church and specifically in modern America. In many cases, the modern American 

church is easily caught up in some of the same patterns confronted during the Reformation time pe-

riod: institutionalism, the pursuit of big buildings, moneymaking, false gospels, loss of the real gos-

pel, disinterest in God’s word, the Scriptures (and sometimes disdain), and immersion in a culture of 

God in my own image. 

 Still further, today many people of the modern American church have little awareness of the 

changes that have occurred in our culture over the last couple of generations. Still some approach 

“church” similarly to fifty or so years ago when most in American society were churchgoers. At that 

time, if someone did not have a church gathering, most likely they were out “shopping” for one. 

Therefore, “out”reach involved waiting for the “shoppers” to come “in,” then warmly welcoming 

them, finding them a niche to participate, and hoping they would stay and become a church 

“member,” a name on a roster. 

About twenty five years ago, already many were beginning to drift away from “church.” Dur-

ing this time, a revolution of church programs, activities, advertising and new facilities occurred, all 

with the hope of “attracting” people “in” to “church.” Since in a few gatherings, such methodologies 

appeared to draw “numbers,” many churches’ approach became finding, copying and offering the 

right options, and hopefully obtaining the same numerical results. Though this approach was labelled 

“out”reach, in many cases, a “church” organization turned “in”ward, focusing on itself while largely 

devoid of witness to Jesus and His gospel by its members, and easily producing church activity con-

sumers, selecting from the plethora of options available. For many, church as a place or organization 

became the goal rather than the real goal: saving and transforming the world through the gospel of Je-

sus. 

Meanwhile at an alarming rate, people began falling away from church gatherings, especially 

mainline Protestant gatherings. American society is showing the fruits of God abandonment, and rap-

idly becoming unchurched like its European counterparts. This is especially true with younger genera-

tions. Quite likely, many church gatherings will not survive unless there is repentance and renewal. 

 Given these trends, the challenge is great. The challenge is heighened by the fact that “church” 

people are intensely busy with other seemingly more important priorities than Jesus' kingdom, result-

ing in little time and opportunity for hearing the good news and knowing the fullness of Jesus' king-

dom call. 

 Therefore, an army of ordinary people is needed to proclaim and demonstrate the rule and reign 

of Jesus and His good news in the marketplace, all professions, the public square and every sector of 

society, beginning with the home and neighborhood. Lord Jesus, pour out your Holy Spirit. Awaken 

and renew your church. Give us a hunger for your word. Call an army of ordinary people in your 

name. 

           (Continued on page 10.) 
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Old and New Testament Scriptural Foundations: “Call” and the “Called Out Ones” 

 

“Brothers and sisters, think of what you were when you were called. Not many of you were wise by 

human standards; not many were influential; not many were of noble birth.” 

I Corinthians 1:26 
 

 Throughout time, the living God always has called ordinary people to accomplish his plans and 

transform the world. The living God called people who were weak, foolish, inadequate, insecure, old, 

young, sinful, common, fearful, widows and the poor ... people like Abraham, Sarah, Moses, David, 

Jeremiah, Mary, Paul and the disciples to name just a few. Though these people felt “small” in some 

way, the Lord called and equipped them with the Holy Spirit’s power and gifts to have a “big” king-

dom impact. 

 In the Old Testament, God called a few, primarily prophets, priests and kings.  When the Lord 

called them, He oftentimes sent someone to anoint them with oil while simultaneously anointing them 

with the Holy Spirit, thus empowering them to accomplish His kingdom call. Many of these prophets, 

priests and kings were corrupt or sinful; so, God’s people began to long for the “Anointed One” of all 

time, the Messiah (literally “Anointed One” in Biblical Hebrew). The Old Testament prophets 

prophesied of a day when the Anointed One would come. The prophet Joel also spoke of a day when 

the Holy Spirit would be poured out and anoint “all flesh.” 

 At the right time, the Word became flesh and Jesus was born as a baby, fully a human. When 

Jesus was baptized, He was “anointed” with the Holy Spirit and heavenly power, equipping Him for 

His kingdom work. Jesus became the Anointed One of all time, the “Messiah” (Biblical Hebrew) or 

the “Christ” (which literally means “Anointed One” in Biblical Greek). Jesus proclaimed and demon-

strated the Gospel good news, forgiving sin, confronting the devil, death and evil in all its manifesta-

tions and resulting problems while magnifying the goodness and glory of God. Jesus “called” disci-

ples (apprentices) to be saved, transformed and trained, learning and doing the same through knowing 

and following Him. With His death and resurrection, He defeated, reversed, transformed and tri-

umphed over sin, death, evil and the power of the devil, forgiving the sins of the world and bringing 

wholeness and fullness of life. 

 On Pentecost day, Jesus' Holy Spirit was poured out on “all flesh,” and they were “anointed” 

with the Holy Spirit’s power and gifts. Peter proclaimed to the crowd: 'When the people heard this, 

they were cut to the heart and said to Peter and the other apostles, “Brothers, what shall we do?” Pe-

ter replied, “Repent and be baptized, every one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ for the forgiveness 

of your sins. And you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. The promise is for you and your children 

and for all who are far off—for all whom the Lord our God will call.”' (Acts 2:37-39) Like Jesus and 

those before, the disciples were “anointed” with the Holy Spirit and the Spirit’s power and gifts ac-

cording to this promise to those who would continue Jesus’ call and work to save and transform this 

broken world. They became Jesus’ physical presence on earth, the body of Christ (Anointed One) and 

were labelled “Christians.” Together, they were the “Christian church” which in the Biblical Greek 

literally means, “Anointed and called out ones.” Ones … ordinary people, “anointed” with the  

           (Continued on page 11.) 
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Holy Spirit and “called” by Jesus “out” to bring His rule, reign, redemption and resurrection power to 

a broken world … this is real church! 

 Jesus through the Holy Spirit still continues to call ordinary people like you as His disciples to 

order to save, transform and train you for this transformative work. He still is anointing people like 

you with His Holy Spirit so that you can accomplish His call. Out of this understanding, the apostle 

Paul wrote to the ordinary believers of his time, like you: “Now to him who is able to do immeasura-

bly more than all we ask or imagine, according to his power that is at work within us, to him be glory 

in the called out ones and in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, forever and ever! Amen. I, 

therefore, as a prisoner for the Lord, earnestly call you to walk in conformity with the calling to 

which you were called.” (Ephesians 3:20-4:1) 

Paul is saying: you are called. For this call, you are equipped with the Holy Spirit’s power at 

work in you. Now, get to it ... walk, act and live in a way that matches with the incredible worth and 

weightiness of the Lord's call and power that you have been given. Ordinary people like you hearing 

and walking in conformity with the Lord's call and accompanying power is essential to be who Jesus 

desires for you to be. 
 

Reformation Heritage of Martin Luther: “Vocation” 
 

 Martin Luther profoundly understood this scriptural heritage, and the need for all followers of 

Jesus to recognize Jesus’ call. He reclaimed “vocation” (from Latin meaning “call”), Jesus’ call to all 

of his followers, not just monks, priests, bishops, etc. As well, he raised up several other scriptural 

“call” concepts: 

 Called to be the “priesthood of all believers:” But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a 

holy nation, God’s special possession, that you may declare the praises of him who called you out of 

darkness into his wonderful light. (I Peter 2:9) 

 Called to freely “serve one’s neighbor:” As a result of God's grace, a servant of Christ is called, 

not to serve as a means to earn God's merit and favor, but rather freely, serving and loving his 

neighbor. “You, my brothers and sisters, were called to be free. But do not use your freedom to in-

dulge the flesh; rather, serve one another humbly in love.” (Galatians 5:13) 

 Called to “ministry in daily life:” Called and claimed by our Lord as His child, all of life then be-

comes ministry (from Latin meaning service) to God which is dedicated to His purposes (holiness). 

“But just as he who called you is holy, so be holy in all you do;” (I Peter 1:15) 

“Dying and rising with Christ” (Romans 6): Through faith and baptism, a believer is united with the 

Lord Jesus Christ in his death and resurrection, and given a new identity in Him and for His kingdom 

purposes. Our calling then is to live a life worthy of our kingdom call and identity. “...urging you to 

live lives worthy of God, who calls you into his kingdom and glory.” (I Thessalonians 2:12) 

 

In his Small Catechism, Luther explained the scriptural meaning of “Christian church,” liter-

ally: the anointed and called out ones. Explaining the “Holy Spirit” article of the Apostle's Creed, Lu-

ther highlights the Holy Spirit’s “call” and “anointing” to all believers in Jesus:                                           

 (Continued on page 12.) 
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“I believe that I cannot by my own understanding or effort believe in Jesus Christ my Lord, or come to him. 

But the Holy Spirit has called me through the Gospel, enlightened me with his gifts, and sanctified and 

kept me in true faith.  In the same way he calls, gathers, enlightens, and sanctifies the whole Christian 

church on earth, and keeps it united with Jesus Christ in the one true faith. In this Christian church day 

after day he fully forgives my sins and the sins of all believers.  On the last day he will raise me and all the 

dead and give me and all believers in Christ eternal life.  This is most   certainly true.” 

 

 As well, Luther understood the power of the evil one to fight against, undermine and detour people 

from Jesus' call and kingdom agenda, even using those labelling themselves, the “Christian church.” Luther 

describes this spiritual battle in his hymn, “A Mighty Fortress is our God.” So, it shouldn’t surprise us if 

the church is again wayward, needing to be renewed in its scriptural identity, the “called out ones.”  

 

 What if the “call,” “out,” and “ones,” all three were evident in the life of the church? Jesus’ servant, 

Martin Luther who revived their importance nearly 500 years ago, would be pleased. More importantly, Je-

sus would be honored and glorified. Come Holy Spirit! 

 

Printed in September/October edition of the Connections magazine 

Pastor Wendy A.W. Berthelsen, President of Call Inc. (For resources and seminars, visit: callinc.org) & 

Pastor of Hope Lutheran Church 

Contact Info: pastor.wendy@sbcglobal.net; 214-477-0429 

Call Inc. (callinc.org) is a Christian non-profit teaching mission dedicated to mobilizing ordinary people 

“called” by Jesus to “incorporate” His call into all of life. 

Go to Germany in 2017! 500th Anniversary of the Reformation 

In 2017, it will be 500 years since Martin Luther posted 95 ideas (theses) for debate on the church door in a small 

town in Germany in 1517, launching what is known as the “Reformation.” 

 

You are invited! 

The trip dates are April 24 – May 4 2017. Pre-trip dates to Italy are April 20-24. 

A unique and amazing opportunity awaits you to travel with Dr. Walter Sundberg, retired professor of Church His-

tory from Luther Seminary of St. Paul, MN. You could plan your own tour, but you would not be able to travel to 

these sights aided by the insights of a very dynamic, thoughtful and knowledgable teacher like Dr. Sundberg. Dr. 

Sundberg will teach at all the Reformation historical sites. He will also teach on a pre-trip to Rome, Florence and 

Venice, recounting the history leading to the Reformation. The trip will end in Berlin. Throughout the trip, conversa-

tion will be encouraged to consider the implications of the Reformation insights for our time. In the midst of the trip, 

“Martin and Katy Luther” played by Johan and Sonja Hinderlie will be offering humorous and insightful dramas 

along the way. Johan and Sonja are the retired directors of Mount Carmel Ministries, a Lutheran Bible camp and for-

mer summer campus of Lutheran Bible Institute, located in Alexandria, MN. Pastors Joel and Wendy have been 

asked to be a part of tour to Germany in 2017. More detailed information along with registration information is 

available on our website at: 

http://www.hopelutheran.net/2016/01/28/go-to-germany-in-2017-500th-anniversary-of-reformation/ 

 

mailto:pastor.wendy@sbcglobal.net
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Prayers and Words of Encouragement 

Our homebound members and friends enjoy 

visits, calls and cards.  Please take a few min-

utes out for those who can no longer get out 

and about. 

Recovering at home ~  

 

Wayne Eastman 

614 West Ridge Drive 

Duncanville, Texas 75115-3176 

 

Carolee Juergens 

206 Silverwood Drive 

Ovilla, Texas 75154-1428 

972.768.4237 

caroleejuergens@sbcglobal.net 

 

Carol Newman 

401 Shadowwood Trail 

Red Oak Texas, 75154 

972.217.1463 

Email: swissmiss1927@att.net 

 

Gail Riggins 

1217 Reeves Lane 

Cedar Hill, Texas 75104-7307 

214.546.6119 

gail.riggins@yahoo.com 

 

In the hospital ~  no one 

These members appreciate your prayers and 

words of encouragement. 
 

Marian Black 

Horizon Bay 

355 W. Westchester Pkwy, #A207 

Grand Prairie, TX 75052 

214.235.0371 
 

Marv Christensen 

812 Vince Lane 

DeSoto, TX 75115-4410 

972.223.5172 

Email address: marvinchristensen@att.net 

 

Herb Fechner 

235 Pleasant Run Road, Apt. 117 

Cedar Hill, TX 75104-5439 
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Newsletter Articles Deadline  … 
The date is: October 18th  

Please email your articles as an  

attachment to:             

hopesecretary@sbcglobal.net 

 

Psalm 42:11 ~  “Why, my soul, are you down-
cast? Why so disturbed within me? 
Put your hope in God, for I will yet praise 
him, my Savior and my God. ” 
 
Contributor:  Nina Griggs  

October Anniversaries 

Grover & Lillian Radke  10/06 

Al & Pam Armistead  10/10 

October Birthdays 

Lillian Radke  10/07 

Kathy Grace  10/16 

Suzanne Dahl  10/19 

Samantha Fain  10/20 

Grover Radke  10/20 

Lynn Halowec  10/22 

Lila Barnett  10/27 

Victor Gaultney  10/27 
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Sunday Schedule: 

Sunday School  ~ 9:00 AM  

Worship ~ 10:00 AM  

Children’s Sunday School ~ 11:15 PM 

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

       1 

2 3 4  5 6 NALC Mis-

sion Training 

Webinars 

7 8 

9 10 11 Faith Circle 

7:30pm 

12NALC Mis-

sion Training 

Webinars 

13 14 15 

16 Council 

Meeting 

17 18NALC Mis-

sion Training 

Webinars 

19 20 21 22 

23 24NALC Mis-

sion Training 

Webinars 

25 26 27 28 29 

30 31     Set your 

clocks back for 

Sunday Nov 2 

Weekly Activities:   

Tuesday: 

Timothy Project                                        10:00 AM 

Thursday:  
Apprentice Series             7:00 PM 

Apprentice Series will Not meet on the  

first Thursday of each month. 

Friday:  

Friday Night Prayer at Hope   10:00 PM 
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    Hope  

    Lutheran  

   Church 
917 Straus Road 

Cedar Hill Texas 75104 

www.hopelutheran.net 

 

 
Return Service Requested 


